S = SPONSOR
A = ARTIST

4. Philbert & Sprout
Proud to be leading the Pride
movement, Philbert frog and froglet
Sprout’s lively rainbow design
represents all the vibrant, diverse
and colourful people of Stockport.

S: Holiday Inn Express
A: Lucy Burgess

5. Mossy
Meet Mossy, a fine frog who has
hopped here all the way from
Vietnam! Being an eco-loving frog,
Mossy used hydropower to make
the 10,045 kilometre journey across
the Indian Ocean, Arabian Sea, the
Mediterranean Sea and the English
Channel before swimming up the
River Mersey to Stockport,
for a well deserved rest.

Keeping us all fit, healthy and on our
toes, Dr Frog is always on hand to
help in a crisis. No matter what the
time of day, Dr Frog’s caring ways
and professional guidance will put
you at ease – a real tonic just
when you need one!

S: Carecall
A: Toubie Jack

2.		 Frogwain
This dapper chap is an expert
weatherfrog. Come sun, rain, snow
or ice, Frogwain will always bring a
smile to your face with his cheery
reports, whatever the weather.

S: Totally Stockport
A: Douglas Hutton

Win a Frog on a Rock! All our frogs
have a secret letter hidden with them.
Collect all 21 letters and unjumble them to make a
phrase. Visit stockportfrogs.co.uk to submit your
entry and be in the running for your chance
to win your very own Frog on a Rock!
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S: St Ann’s Hospice
A: Jane Clements

17. I safrog Kingdom
Brunel

11.	Frocket &
Mini Frocket
Getting ready to jet off on their
next epic adventure to a galaxy far
away, Frocket and Mini Frocket have
landed in Chestergate to recharge
their batteries and soak up some
much-needed solar power. But until
then, the space-mad duo are happily
enjoying their time on earth
here in Stockport.

6. Mondi

12. Hippie Frog

Mondi is a frog with style and a big
fan of the Dutch artist Piet Mondrian.
In fact, he is such a big fan that he
designed his own suit around Piet’s
later passage towards bright and
colourful geometric shapes.

Back in 1969, the summer of love
was a celebration of people coming
together. Hippie loves the 60s and
70s retro patterns and colours and
is recreating the summer of love in
Stockport to celebrate everyone
coming together.

S: Marketing Stockport
A: Sian Ellis

7. Phineas Frog

13. Joy

Phineas Frog, named after the
Greatest Showman and mastermind
behind the world-famous Greatest
Show on Earth, has taken a
well-deserved rest from the
Big Top. Basking in St Peter’s
Square, Phileas is making sure
Richard Cobden doesn’t swap
his plinth for stilts.

One of the more mature of frogs
on the trail and a prodigy of the
post-punk era, Joy’s greatest hits
included Love Will Tear Us Apart. His
debut album, Unknown Pleasures,
was recorded in Stockport at
Strawberry Studios in 1979 along
with Joy Division band mates.

S: Orbit
A: Toubie Jack

8. Froginson
Hopping his way along from the
Unicorn Brewery, Froginson can
usually be found at one of Robinsons
Brewery’s 260 pubs across the
North West (but he especially
loves his Stockport pubs!). Usually
found in the company of Unicorn,
Old Tom and Dizzy, his ancestors
have been brewing beer in
Stockport since 1838.

9. Yves St Le Frog

A true superhero, Spiderfrog spins
his web and loves to scale the
tall buildings around Stockport
Exchange, watching over our town
and enjoying a panoramic view far
across the rooftops of Stockport and
on to the hills of the Peak District
– what a perfect location!

Bringing a touch of glamour to
the trail, Yves St Le Frog is such
a fashionista, a truly devoted
follower of fashion. No shrinking
violet, Yves’ fluttering eyelashes
will give you a cheeky stare as
you admire her gorgeous gold
and pink gown, shimmering in
the Stockport sun.

S: musicMagpie
A: Neil Roche

S: Totally Stockport
A: Jaz Stokoe

A

Who doesn’t love an ice cream?
Sir Sprinkles is full of colour, always
keeps his cool and has hundreds and
thousands of ideas ready to give his
admirers a taste of summer with a
delicious strawberry and chocolate
topping.

S: Totally Stockport
A: Claire Byrom

S: Robinsons Brewery
A: Toubie Jack

3.	Stockport
Spiderfrog

16. Sir Sprinkles

Inspired by 19th century steam
powered machinery, Froguristic, the
Steampunk frog, has hopped into
Stockport for a nostalgic visit to see
where the old blends with the new.
The 16th century Underbank banking
hall is the perfect resting place
where Froguristic can imagine steam
trains chugging over the Victorian
viaduct in the shadow of the 21st
century Stockport Exchange.

S: Nexperia
A: Nicola Fernandes

S: Vernon Building
Society
A: Brigitte Watkinson

1. Dr Frog

10. Froguristic

S: Totally Stockport
A: Chris Wright

14. Shine
Girlguiding is all about fun, friends
and new experiences. Shine is always
prepared to lend a hand to all the
girls and leaders across Stockport
as they keep their promise, do their
best, be true to themselves, develop
their beliefs, serve the Queen and
community, help other people and
keep the Guide law while her guiding
light is shining bright.

S: Girlguiding Stockport
A: Kirsty Brown

15. Count Frogula
Usually found lying low in dark
corners ready to pounce on his next
victim, Count Frogula has thrown
off his cape to enjoy a summer
holiday here in Stockport. It looks
like his pal Count Froglet has already
sunk his teeth into a few too many
blue-blooded residents.

S: Totally Stockport
A: Sian Ellis

S: Merseyway
A: Lydia Perkins

Isafrog, like his distant relative
Isambard, is one of the world’s
most celebrated engineers. He
dreams up inventions with an
iron resolve, to be the best frog
engineer of this century.

S: Amstone
A: Douglas Hutton

18. Frogtendo
Ever competitive, Frogtendo is
happiest when she’s on a winning
streak. But after gaming for so long,
she’s packed away her controller and
joystick to enjoy some time away
from the screen to meet up with her
frog friends along the trail.

S: Totally Stockport
A: Helen Watts

19.	GulpOil Racing
Frog
First on the grid and leaping out of
the starting blocks, GulpOil quickly
took the lead in the BTFs – the
British Touring Frogs – summer 2021
series. Running on Goodfrog tyres,
his go faster stripes have given him
such a gigantic lead, GulpOil has
taken a pitstop in Stockport.

S: S imon Charles
Auctioneers
A: Ric Pennington

20. Rock Stock Stylus
Rock Stock frog loves spinning tunes
from her vinyl collection of 70s, 80s
and 90s records. Her nickname of
Stylus comes from her ‘stylus-sharp’
recollection of favourite hits from
bands who have recorded at
the town’s famous Strawberry
Studios.

S: Floreeda
A: Vivian Lally

21.	Super Kevin
Frogcis
You could take a frog away from
Stockport but you can’t take
Stockport County away from Super
Kevin Frogcis. After a brief spell
away, Frogcis came home and at
6’7’’ tall, he was the tallest player in
the Frog Premier league, towering
over his fellow players at Edgeley
Park where he notched up an
impressive 117 goals.

S: Stockport County
A: Ric Pennington

See inside for
details.

your very own
‘Frog on a Rock’

21 GIGANTIC frogs and their
froglets have hopped-up all over
Stockport town centre for the
summer trail before they hop off
again at the end of September.
Use this guide to discover all 21 frogs at 21
locations across the town centre. Collect all the
letters along the trail, solve the anagram and you
could win your very own ‘Frog on a Rock’.

How many Frog duos can
you spot on both sides
of this guide?
Write your
answer here.
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Help our frogs find
their missing hat!
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There are lots of free giveaways for you to collect
including badges, flags and a certificate to show
you have completed the trail.
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Take selfies along the way and send them to
frogs21@totallystockport.co.uk and we’ll add
them to the Frog Gallery on the website.
Stockport’s Gigantic Leap Frog Art Trail is
a fun trail for everyone – friends, families,
community groups and children of all
ages from 3 to 103!
Have a ribbeting good time. Find out
more at stockportfrogs.co.uk.

Proceeds from Stockport’s GIGANTIC
Leap Frog Art Trail are being donated
to St Ann’s Hospice in this, their 50th
l
anniversary year. St Ann’s provides vita
care and support to people living with
or affected by life-limiting illnesses.
With your generous support, St Ann’s will
be able to continue to offer an excellent
service to the people of Stockport.
To find out more about the work of
St Ann’s and to offer a donation, Scan to
please visit their website:
donate
www.sah.org.uk

Thank you to all our fantastic
sponsors. Without you, none
of this would be possible!
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be extra loud so
Don’t frog-et to
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frogs can hear
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Can you spot?
Answer: 29

